NOTEs: This is a standard SIG list. Your pharmacy may have modified one or more SIGs.

The SIGs marked with an * indicate that the verb, unit and route will be taken from the product record of the dispensed product.
**Indication**

- Take one tablet
- Rinse and expectorate
- Give one tbspful
- Give 2½ tbspfuls
- Give 1½ tbspfuls
- Take ¾ tspful
- Take ½ tspful

**Dosage**

- **一次/日** (once a day)
- **二分/日** (two times a day)
- **三分/日** (three times a day)
- **五分/日** (five times a day)
- **二分/周** (two times a week)
- **三分/周** (three times a week)
- **二分/月** (two times a month)
- **三分/月** (three times a month)
- **二分/年** (two times a year)
- **三分/年** (three times a year)

**Contraindications**

- **使用禁忌** (Use禁忌)
- **使用注意** (Use注意)

**Side Effects**

- **副作用** (Side Effects)

**Precautions**

- **注意事项** (Notice事项)

**Storage**

- **储存方法** (Storage Method)

**Compatibility**

- **相互配伍** (Compatibility)

**Other Information**

- **其它信息** (Other Information)